
How to 
troublesHoot?

Cloudy 
Tilting too far on stillage

Not rolling casks before stillage/vent

Beer not stillaged for full 3 days

Flavour / aroma issue 
Tap and equipment cleaning 

(check use of tap brush/dismantle and check a tap for yeast build up)

Date cask put on sale  
(No more than 3 days if not using an aspirator, 6 days if they are using an aspirator)

Line cleaning 
(Use a pen torch in the cellar and also under the bar by the beer engine)

temperature
Maintain 11 – 13°C in cellar

Ale Python Units topped up and working

Cool glasses used 
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What should you check regularly in every one of your businesses

What factors make a perfect pint of Greene King IPA?

How Quality 
aFFeCts proFits 

Correct practises increase yield by up to 7%:  
If you sell 1 firkin of IPA a week, this could mean an extra 
£1,650 worth of stock a year, just on this IPA font alone.

GreeNe KiNG ipa 
is tHe Fastest 
selliNG CasK ale  
aNd wiNs tastiNG  
tests. it Has a  
moreisH, Crisp  
CleaN taste. 
Here are a Few tips to 
briNG tHe FaNtastiC taste 
aNd aroma oF GreeNe KiNG 
ipa to its Full poteNtial.

Poor quality 
leads to...

Drive for quality 
means...



Cellar proCess
Spile

Product 
Identification

Tap Keystone

Shive

delivery day:  rest For 2-4 Hours veNt: twiCe a day

ready For serviNG:

roll & stillaGe
Roll to re-distribute sediment in  

the firkin and stillage immediately.

veNt
2–4 hours after stillage and twice daily 

thereafter, by easing the spile.
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CoNditioN
For a full 3 days to get IPA’s full aroma 

and taste. Ease spile twice daily.

tap
At least 24 hours before needed. 

Ease spile twice daily.

CoNNeCt
 Flush the line with  

water first.

tilt
 For maximising yield - manual stillage 

ideal ⅔ full, never less than ½ full.
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CHeCK Quality
Test the quality.

10mm Head

serve
Pour the perfect pint.

 CoNditioN: day 1 

 CoNditioN: day 2      CoNditioN: day 3 

CoNditioN
Complete 3rd day of conditioning 
to get IPA’s full aroma and taste.
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